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Abstract Using a comparative spatial analysis of sediment cores from eight lakes in tundra uplands adjacent
to the Mackenzie Delta, NT, we examined how the presence of retrogressive thaw slumps on lake shores
affected persistent organic pollutant (POPs, including polychlorinated biphenyls and organochlorine pesticides)
accumulation in lake sediments. Sediments of slump-affected lakes contained higher total organic carbon
(TOC)-normalized POP concentrations than nearby reference lakes that were unaffected by thaw slumps.
Mean focus-corrected inorganic sedimentation rates were positively related to TOC-normalized contaminant
concentrations, explaining 58–94%of the variation in POP concentrations in sediment, suggesting that reduced
organic carbon in slump-affected lake water results in higher concentrations of POPs on sedimentary organic
matter. This explanationwas corroborated by an inverse relationship between sedimentary POP concentrations
and TOC content of the lake water. Inferred chlorophyll a, S2, and S3 carbon fluxes to sediment were not
significantly correlated to POP fluxes. Higher POP concentrations observed in sediment of slump-affected lakes
are best explained by simple solvent switching processes of hydrophobic organic contaminants onto a smaller
pool of available organic carbonwhen compared to neighboring lakes unaffected by thaw slump development.

1. Introduction

Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) are of significant concern to human and ecosystem health across the
circumpolar north. POPs are ubiquitous contaminants, created and released through anthropogenic activity,
which are problematic due to their persistence, bioaccumulative nature, and toxicity at low concentrations
[Stockholm Convention, 2001; El-Shahawi et al., 2010]. The historical accumulation of contaminants, such as
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and organochlorine (OC) pesticides, has been well documented in both
Arctic abiotic matrices and food webs [Muir et al., 1996; Evenset et al., 2004; Rigét et al., 2010]. The continued
presence of POPs in the Canadian Arctic is especially concerning as aquatic environments act as important
sources of staple foods for indigenous communities [Carrie et al., 2010; Donaldson et al., 2010]. As transporta-
tion of POPs to the Arctic is predominantly mediated through global air and water circulation patterns [Arctic
Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP), 2004], physical changes caused by warming temperatures
(i.e., ice cover, change in precipitation patterns and ocean currents, etc.) are predicted to impact these
contaminant distribution pathways [Macdonald et al., 2005].

Rising global temperatures have been well established over the past century [Trenberth et al., 2007]. In
the western Canadian Arctic, the average winter temperature has increased between 3 and 4°C during the
past 50 years [Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA), 2004]. Permafrost temperatures in this region have
increased by up to 2°C in response to warming air temperatures [Smith et al., 2005; Burn and Kokelj, 2009].
This warming can result in permafrost thaw [Nelson et al., 2001], and where the ground is ice rich, it can lead
to ground subsidence, terrain modification, and local alteration of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. This
suite of landscape disturbances, referred to as thermokarst, is anticipated to increase with further climate
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warming [Kokelj and Jorgenson, 2013]. Retrogressive thaw slumping is a form of thermokarst that commonly
develops along lake shorelines throughout areas of ice-rich glaciogenic deposits including regions such as
the western Arctic of Canada [Kokelj et al., 2009b], Alaska [Jorgenson et al., 2008], and Siberia [Astakhov
et al., 1996; Alexanderson et al., 2002]. Research in the western Arctic has shown that the influx of thaw slump
material into these lakes can increase water pH, base ion concentrations, and total sedimentation rates and
decrease water dissolved organic carbon (DOC) content, color, turbidity, and sediment total organic carbon
(TOC) content [Kokelj et al., 2005; Deison et al., 2012]. These indirect impacts of climate warming are predicted
to alter the biological production of the lakes by affecting nutrient availability, water transparency, and
macrophyte community complexity [Karlsson et al., 2005; Mesquita et al., 2010].

The above changing limnological conditions, in combination with direct climate-driven effects, such as length-
ened growing seasons, prolonged ice-free periods, and warmer water temperatures, also influence algal
primary production and particle flux in Arctic lakes [ACIA, 2005; Macdonald et al., 2005; Smol et al., 2005].
These effects on the aquatic carbon cycle could impact contaminant partitioning between abiotic and biotic
compartments, providing one explanation for higher POP concentrations in Mackenzie River burbot (Lota lota)
in recent decades [Carrie et al., 2010]. Several studies have suggested that increased phytoplankton biomass
may be scavenging contaminants from the water column and accelerating sedimentary deposition, referred
to as the algal-scavenging hypothesis [Stern et al., 2005, 2009; Outridge et al., 2007].

Most studies of algal scavenging have focused on mercury (Hg) accumulation in northern lakes, reporting
significant positive relationships between Hg and algal-derived organic matter proxies [Outridge et al.,
2007; Stern et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2011]. Recent multisite studies of lakes across Canada have either provided
further support for this explanation [Sanei et al., 2014] or demonstrated that algal organic matter does not
always explain Hg deposition to sediment despite increased primary production in Canadian Arctic lakes
[Kirk et al., 2011]. This hypothesis is still contentious and requires further exploration and debate [Outridge
et al., 2011]. Work by Stern et al. [2005] andOutridge et al. [2009] each compared fluxes of diatoms and various
POPs in one Arctic lake sediment core; however, to the best of our knowledge, a multisite spatial analysis for
algal scavenging of halogenated organic contaminants in Arctic lakes has not yet been conducted.

The naturally occurring limnological variation across the tree line-tundra transition and disturbance gradi-
ents driven by permafrost thaw has allowed for the examination of the effects of climate warming on POP
deposition and partitioning in Arctic lakes. The objectives of this study were (1) to determine the effects of
thaw slump development on POP deposition in lakes and (2) to test the algal-scavenging hypothesis
by determining whether sedimentary fluxes of POPs are correlated with algal-derived organic matter. This
study used various characterized organic matter proxies and focused on contamination by atmospherically
deposited PCBs, hexachlorobenzenes and pentachlorobenzenes (CBzs), and dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane
and metabolites (DDTs).

2. Methods
2.1. Study Area

Eight lakes were strategically selected around Noell Lake and Parson’s Lake in the uplands east of theMackenzie
Delta, NT, Canada (Figure 1). Four lakes with shorelines impacted by active or stable thaw slumps were
compared to four lakes without slumping as reference lakes, based on similarities in location and physical
characteristics (e.g., surficial geology, morphometry, and approximate size) in previous work by Kokelj et al.
[2009a]. For each pair, undisturbed (reference) lakes are labeled “a” lakes and slump-affected lakes are labeled
“b” lakes. Physical characteristics and lake locations are detailed in Table 1. Three of the study lake pairs
(2a and 2b, 14a and 14b, and 36a and 36b) are within an area burned by a tundra wildfire in 1968
[Landhausser and Wein, 1993], contributing to the initiation of slump activity [Thienpont et al., 2013].
Slumps on lakes 2b and 36b were active after the fire and stabilized prior to ground surveys in 2004 [Kokelj
et al., 2005]. The slump on lake 14b was reinitiated in the 1990s and is currently active [Thienpont et al.,
2013]. Lake 9b, though outside the burn area, has also experienced intensive slump activity beginning in
the 1950s and stabilizing after 2005 [Thienpont et al., 2013].

2.2. Sample Collection

A sediment core was collected from the deepest basin of each lake in the summers of 2007 and 2008 using
a Glew gravity corer and subsectioned at 0.25 cm intervals from 0 to 15 cm, then 0.5 cm intervals for the
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remainder of the core [Glew et al., 2001]. Sediment samples were stored in Whirl-Pak® bags and frozen.
Subsamples of sediment were freeze-dried for radiometric dating, organic carbon determination, and
inferred chlorophyll a analysis [Deison et al., 2012].

From the centre of each lake, 1 L single spot samples of surface water were collected in acid prerinsed bottles
during the summer of 2011. A 125mL subsample from each lake was then filtered through a 47mm, 0.45μm
Sartorius acetate filter. The filtrate was collected and stored in the dark at 4°C for analysis of DOC. A 150mL
subsample from each lake was also filtered through a precombusted 47mm, 0.45μm Whatman GF/F filter.
The filter was subsequently frozen for particulate organic carbon (POC) analysis. Analysis for DOC and POC

Figure 1. Location of the eight study lakes in the tundra uplands adjacent to the Mackenzie Delta, NT. Lakes identified
“a” are reference lakes, and lakes identified “b” are thaw slump-affected lakes. (inset a) A typical reference lake (Lake 9a).
(inset b) A thaw slump-affected lake (Lake 14b).
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were performed by the National Laboratory for Environmental Testing (Burlington, ON, Canada). Water TOC
content was calculated by the summation of DOC and POC concentration for each individual lake.

2.3. Sediment Dating

Sediment cores were radiometrically dated via gamma spectroscopy by determining unsupported 210Pb activity
profiles, as described by Appleby [2001] to establish sediment age and sedimentation rate. In brief, homogenized
dried samples from 12 to 15 interval depths per core were packed into centrifuge tubes to a height of 2 cm.
Tubes were then sealed in epoxy resin and allowed to equilibrate for a minimum of 21days. Samples were then
counted for 23 h (82,800 s) on a digital high purity germanium well detector (DSPec Model # GWL-120230,
Ortec, Oak Ridge, TN, USA) using Maestro Version 6.08 (Advanced Measurement Technology Inc., Oak Ridge,
TN, USA) to determine activities of 210Pb and 137Cs, following establishedmethods [Appleby, 2001]. 226Ra activity
was determined by measuring the emissions of its daughter isotope 214Pb.

Sedimentation rates and age were determined using the constant rate of supply (CRS) model [Appleby and
Oldfield, 1978] as calculated by ScienTissiMe (Scheer Software Solutions, Barry’s Bay, ON, Canada). 137Cs activity
was used to validate 210Pb dating profiles, due to its maximum in 1963 from atmospheric fallout caused by
nuclear weapon-testing detonations [Appleby, 2008]. Focus factors (FF) were calculated by dividing the product
of the deposition rate of the total unsupported 210Pb inventories of each sediment core and the 210Pb decay
constant by the estimated atmospheric unsupported 210Pb deposition rate at this latitude (50Bqm�2 yr�1)
[Omelchenko et al., 2005]. Radioisotopic activity for these study lake cores has previously been published in
Deison et al. [2012] and Thienpont et al. [2013].

2.4. Organic Geochemistry Analysis

Rock-Eval®6 (Vinci Technologies, France) pyrolysis analysis was performed on interval depths of each sediment
core at the Geological Survey of Canada in Calgary, AB, to determine quantities and qualitative sources of
organic matter (autochthonous versus allochthonous) based on thermal degradation. Analysis was performed
following the method outlined in Lafargue et al. [1998] and specified by Sanei et al. [2005]. An internal shale
standard (9107, Geological Survey of Canada-Calgary) was used for quality control.

Sediment samples (30–50mg) were placed in a pyrolysis oven, under inert atmosphere (N2), and heated from
100 to 650°C at a programmed rate of 25°C per minute. Hydrocarbons (HC) released were measured using
flame ionization detection. CO and CO2 released by oxygen-bearing organic compounds were measured
by online infrared (IR) detectors. Samples were then transferred to an oxidation oven and heated from 400
to 850°C in air, incinerating any residual organic carbon. CO and CO2 released were again measured by IR
detection. TOC (% dry weight (dw)) of the sediment was determined by the total amount of organic carbon
released during both pyrolysis and oxidation.

Table 1. Location and Physical Characteristics of Eight Study Lakes in the Tundra Uplands Adjacent to the Mackenzie Delta, NTa

Lake Latitude (°N) Longitude (°W) Ao
b (ha) CAc (ha) DAd (ha) Thaw Slump Status Zm

e (m) FFf Sed Rateg (gm�2 yr�1)

I. Reference Lakes
2a 68°30′09.6″ 133°39′55.8″ 2.0 17.2 — — 6.1 0.50 260
9a 68°58′05.8″ 133°53′53.0″ 3.1 29.3 — — 2.7 0.35 210
14a 68°31′02.7″ 133°44′55.4″ 3.4 33.5 — — 7.5 0.63 160
36a 68°30′10.4″ 133°42′02.2″ 0.8 6.6 — — 9.5 1.1 88

II. Slump-Affected Lakes
2b 68°30′26.6″ 133°40′08.3″ 4.9 15.9 1.0 Stable 3.4 0.87 270
9b 68°58′14.1″ 133°53′59.2″ 3.6 7.2 2.5 Stable 3.0 0.64 340
14b 68°31′45.4″ 133°44′14.8″ 9.2 45.1 2.3 Active 10.5 0.91 540
36b 68°30′37.6″ 133°43′34.9″ 3.9 24.4 4.9 Stable 7.4 1.0 190

aThaw slump activity and morphometric data were determined via aerial photograph analysis and ground surveys during 2001–2005 [Kokelj et al., 2005].
bAo = lake surface area.
cCA = catchment area.
dDA = disturbance area of slump.
eZm=maximum lake depth.
fFF = focusing factor calculated using the CRS model [Appleby and Oldfield, 1978].
gFocus-corrected geometric mean sedimentation rate for the core depths encompassing 1970–2000was calculated using the CRSmodel [Appleby and Oldfield, 1978].
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HC released over 300°C during pyrolysis is referred to as the S2 fraction, consisting of the kerogen remaining
after labile HC volatilized off [Lafargue et al., 1998]. The S2 fraction is released due to the thermal cracking of
high-molecular weight, hydrogen-rich macromolecules [Sanei et al., 2005; Carrie et al., 2012] and has pre-
viously been used as a proxy of historical autochthonous primary production (APP) [Outridge et al., 2007;
Kirk et al., 2011; Brazeau et al., 2013], although terrestrial organic matter can also contribute to the S2 fraction
[Carrie et al., 2012].

The S3 fraction consists of the CO and CO2 produced by oxygen-bearing organic compounds in the kerogen
during the pyrolysis phase under inert atmosphere [Lafargue et al., 1998]. This organic matter is composed of
carbohydrates and lignin from terrigenous sources [Carrie et al., 2009, 2012] and thus has previously been
used as a proxy of allochthonous carbon inputs to the sediment.

2.5. Organic Contaminant Extraction and Analysis

PCBs and OCs were extracted from sediment samples using accelerated solvent extraction (ASE), isolated using
gel permeation chromatography (GPC) and silica gel fractionation and analyzed using gas chromatography-
microelectron capture detection (GC-μECD). Briefly, sequential core interval samples were combined to
create a pooled sample with approximately 0.25 g of TOC. Samples were homogenized with Hydromatrix™
diatomaceous earth (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA, USA), spiked with a PCB/OC recovery standard, and extracted
by ASE (ASE-200, Dionex Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) using a solution of 1:1 hexane:dichloromethane
(DCM) followed by 1:1 acetone:DCM. Method blanks consisting of Hydromatrix were extracted and processed
following the same procedures as sediment. Samples then underwent liquid-liquid extraction with DCM to
remove contaminants in coextracted water, followed by passing through a sodium sulfate bed to remove
remaining water.

Following a slightly modified U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method 3640 A [U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 1994], sulfur and other matrix materials were removed by running samples on Envirogel™
GPC columns (Waters Corporation, MA, USA) with DCM as the mobile phase delivered by an Agilent 1100
Series preparative HPLC system (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Samples were then eluted
through 8 g activated silica gel columns (Grade 635, 60–100mesh, 60 Å) with hexane followed by 1:1
hexane:DCM to separate the PCBs from most OCs in different fractions. Each sample fraction was evaporated
to a final volume of 0.5mL in 2,2′,4-trimethylpentane and spiked with octachloronaphthalene (OCN) as an
internal standard.

Aliquots of the final extracted samples were analyzed on a Hewlett Packard (HP) 6890 GC and an HP G2397A
63Ni μECD detector (Agilent Technologies) following U.S. EPA Method 508.1 [U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, 1995]. Separation was completed on a DB5-MS+DG column (Agilent Technologies) with H2 as the
carrier gas. OC standards for GC-μECD calibration were obtained from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc.
(Andover, MA, USA). Recovery spike OC standards, OCN, and all PCB standards were purchased from Ultra
Scientific (North Kingstown, RI, USA). The congeners and compounds monitored for ΣPCBs, ΣCBzs, and
ΣDDTs are detailed in supporting information Table S1, along with detection limits (<0.15 ng g�1 TOC).

Samples were blank corrected to remove effects of background contamination. Recovery spikes reflected a
mean recovery of 91–110% for PCBs and 64–85% for OCs (n=56) and thus were not recovery corrected.
Due to the limited amount of sample, replicate extractions (n= 11) were performed on Standard Reference
Material® (SRM) 1944 (organic contaminants in New York/New Jersey waterway sediment) from the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Mean recovery (±1 standard deviation (SD))
of ΣPCBs for replicates was 90±13% of certified SRM values.

2.6. Inferred Chlorophyll a in Sediment

Visible reflectance spectroscopy was used to infer chlorophyll a content in sediment, following methods
outlined in Michelutti et al. [2010]. Dried sediment samples (0.2–1.0 gdw) were sieved (125μmmesh) and
analyzed on a FOSS NIRSystems Model 6500 rapid content analyzer. Examination of the distinct reflectance
peaks between 650 and 700 nm on the spectrum allowed for the determination of both chlorophyll a and
its diagenetic derivatives (pheophytin a and pheophorbide a), thus allowing for an inferred total chlorophyll
a content and accounting for degradation, not simply reflecting preservation artifacts [Wolfe et al., 2006;
Michelutti et al., 2010].
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2.7. Cumulative Inventory Calculations and Statistical Analyses

To standardize the time frame for samples included from each core, intervals of sediment accumulated
between ~1970 and ~2000 were used. This period corresponds with recent slump activity of affected lakes.
Cumulative inventories were calculated for each contaminant, chlorophyll a, S2, and S3 carbon fractions by
taking the sum of the products of the concentration (per gdw) and the interval dw (g). Total dw and TOC
amounts were calculated for each sediment core inventory to determine final concentrations of each variable
for spatial analysis. A geometric mean focus-corrected sedimentation rate (gm�2 yr�1) was determined
for the intervals included from each sediment core. Fluxes were then calculated by multiplying dw-
normalized concentrations by the sample focus-corrected sedimentation rate. Full down core profiles of
sedimentation rates, POPs, chlorophyll a, and S2 and S3 fractions produced for each study lake are included
in the supporting information.

Statistical analysis was done using SPSS 21.0.0.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, U.S.A.). Simple linear regres-
sions were used to analyze the relationships between each contaminant, sedimentation rate, water TOC,
chlorophyll a, sediment TOC content, S2, and S3 carbon fractions. One-tailed student’s t tests were used to
test the difference in contaminant concentrations and fluxes between slump-affected and reference lakes.
Concentrations and fluxes were log10 transformed prior to t tests to equalize variances.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Persistent Organic Pollutants in Surface Sediment

Both reference and slump-affected lakes were found to have a similar range of surface sediment concen-
trations of ΣPCBs, (1.6–11 ng g�1 dw, Table 2), to previously studied lakes in the Mackenzie Delta region
[AMAP, 1998, 2004]. Values were an order of magnitude higher than reported concentrations in remote
northern Alaskan lakes [Allen-Gil et al., 1997] but lower than much larger lakes in the western NT [Muir
et al., 1996]. Concentration ranges of ΣDDTs and ΣCBzs in the study lakes were also similar (0.15–0.92 and
0.22–1.0 ng g�1 dw, respectively; Table 2) to previously reported values in lakes of northern Alaskan and
the Mackenzie Delta region [Allen-Gil et al., 1997; AMAP, 2004]. In comparison with those studies that also
report organic carbon content, lakes from this study contain POP concentrations an order of magnitude
lower when normalized to TOC [AMAP, 1998]. Due to the propensity for POPs in lake systems to adsorb to
organic matter, comparisons of TOC-normalized POP concentrations better reflect the interactions of these
contaminants with the carbon cycle in these aquatic systems.

Slump-affected lake sediments had significantly higher concentrations of TOC-normalized POPs than
reference lake sediments (Table 2; ΣPCB, t6 = 2.3, p=0.030; ΣCBz, t6 = 5.7, p=0.001; ΣDDT, t6 = 1.9,
p=0.050). ΣPCB and ΣDDT fluxes were not significantly different between reference and slump-affected lakes
(supporting information Table S2; p> 0.05). This finding indicates that despite the effect of slump activity on
these POP concentrations in lake sediment, the contaminant deposition rates to the sediment were not
significantly altered. However, ΣCBz fluxes were found to be significantly higher (by a factor of 3.9) in
slump-affected lakes (supporting information Table S2; t6 = 3.1, p= 0.011).

3.2. Persistent Organic Pollutant Fluxes in Sediment Profile

ΣPCB, ΣCBz, and ΣDDT fluxes (ngm�2 yr�1) in three reference lakes displayed similar sedimentary profiles,
with small subsurface maxima, but relatively little fluctuation overall (supporting information Figure S1).
Lake 9a demonstrated greater variability in POP flux than other reference lakes; however, contaminants still
presented historic maxima (depth 4–5 cm) and then declined toward the sediment surface. POP deposition
generally did not increase at the sediment surface. Instances when it did occur (e.g., ΣDDT flux in lake 9a)
reflected one data point in profile, providing a weak basis for inferring amplified contaminant deposition.
When considering concentration (ng g�1 TOC) profiles, again surface fluctuations were not generally apparent
(supporting information Figure S2).

Contaminant fluxes in slump-affected lakes demonstrated greater variability in sediment profiles and were
often higher than their reference lake counterparts (supporting information Figure S3). Lake 14b profiles
and ΣCBz flux in lake 9b reveal multiple subsurface maxima rather than a single peak like other sediment
profiles. POP fluxes tended to increase toward the surface; however, this may be a consequence of factoring
in the variable sedimentation rates as the concentration profiles generally do not reflect this increase
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(supporting information Figure S4). We were unable to pinpoint specific slumping events from our resolution
in these cores based on calculated sedimentation rates and TOC profiles. This outcome was likely due to the
relatively low sedimentation rates and low 210Pb fluxes that are characteristic of high latitude environments.

Sediment contaminant concentration profiles in both reference and slump-affected lakes were similar to
findings of multiple study sites around the Arctic [Gubala et al., 1995; Muir et al., 1995, 1996; Malmquist
et al., 2003; AMAP, 2004; Stern et al., 2005; Evenset et al., 2007]. Concentrations at surface and maxima were
similar to those observed in remote Yukon, Alaska, and High Arctic lakes [Gubala et al., 1995; AMAP, 2004;
Outridge et al., 2009]. POP flux ranges of surface sediments in profile were also similar to other Canadian sub-
arctic lakes [Muir et al., 1995, 1996] but greater than those reported for remote Alaska and Greenland lakes
[Gubala et al., 1995; Malmquist et al., 2003].

3.3. Persistent Organic Pollutants and Sedimentation Relationship

All POP concentrations were found to have significant positive relationships with mean total sedimentation
rates (Figure 2), explaining 55–95% of the variation in concentration. Separating the sedimentation into both
organic and inorganic fractions further revealed that the inorganic sedimentation rate was significantly
correlated to POP concentration in sedimentary organic matter. The dw-normalized POP concentrations
reflected the same positive relationship with all sedimentation rates; however, trends were not significant
(p> 0.05), with exceptions for ΣPCB and ΣDDT concentrations versus organic sedimentation rate (supporting
information Figure S5). These data contrast with the inverse relationship between total sedimentation rate
and dw-normalized Hg concentrations observed by Deison et al. [2012] which was explained as dilution in
the sediment by the influx of inorganic material from thaw slump development.

Lake surface water TOC was inversely correlated with sediment POP concentrations (supporting information
Figure S6). Although two of the three POPs do not demonstrate significant relationships (p> 0.05), a general
trend is apparent for all three. Water TOC content was determined from samples collected in the summer of
2011. If it were available, a long-term temporal record of the water TOC concentrations covering the same
decades contained within the sediment core inventories would provide a more representative value than
one sampling event, potentially reducing the variation that is observed in the individual ΣPCB and ΣCBz
regressions. Previous water parameter surveys have demonstrated that slump-affected lakes have lower
DOC concentrations than unaffected lakes [Kokelj et al., 2005; Thompson et al., 2012] and suggest that concen-
trations would only gradually revert to predisturbed conditions once the slump has stabilized [Kokelj et al.,
2009a]. It can therefore reasonably be argued that water TOC content used in this study would be similar
to the concentrations in the previous decades during which the analyzed sediment accumulated.

Table 2. Contaminant Concentrations of ΣPCBs, ΣCBzs, and ΣDDTs in Sediment Samples of Eight Study Lakes in the
Tundra Uplands Adjacent to the Mackenzie Delta, NTa

ΣPCBsb ΣCBzsb ΣDDTsb

Lake (ng g�1 TOC) (ng g�1 dw) (ng g�1 TOC) (ng g�1 dw) (ng g�1 TOC) (ng g�1 dw)

I. Reference Lakes
2a 32 2.2 3.0 0.20 4.8 0.33
9a 52 11 2.2 0.46 5.1 1.0
14a 21 3.5 1.5 0.25 4.2 0.69
36a 10 1.6 1.0 0.15 1.8 0.27
Mean 29 4.6 1.9 0.26 4.0 0.57
SD 18 4.3 0.87 0.13 1.5 0.34

II. Slump-Affected Lakes
2b 72 4.6 14 0.92 6.5 0.41
9b 77 4.6 6.3 0.38 9.4 0.57
14b 200 6.3 17 0.55 18 0.58
36b 34 1.8 10 0.56 3.9 0.22
Mean 96 4.3 12 0.60 9.4 0.44
SD 72 1.9 4.7 0.22 6.1 0.17

aConcentrations were determined by taking inventories of individual contaminants, dry weight (dw), and total organic
carbon (TOC) for sections of each sediment core encompassing 1970–2000.

bCongeners monitored for each contaminant listed in the supporting information Table S1.
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Solvent switching of contaminants dissolved in the water column can explain the higher concentrations
observed in slump-affected lake sediments. The adsorption and accumulation of POPs by DOC and POC from
the water is expected due to their hydrophobicity [Macdonald et al., 2002]. The reduced pool of DOC and POC
in slump-affected lakes would result in more efficient scavenging of POPs by organic carbon, resulting in
higher concentrations of POPs in sedimentary organic carbon in slump-affected lakes. Further, solvent
depletion processes [Macdonald et al., 2002] would occur via natural sedimentary mineralization of organic
matter, causing either continued amplification of contaminants onto more recalcitrant organic carbon pools
or thermodynamically driven releases into sediment pore water and partitioning into benthos [Macdonald
et al., 2002; ACIA, 2005].

The amplification of TOC-normalized POP concentrations in the sediment could directly impact food webs
within slump-affected lakes. Previous exposure experiments have demonstrated a direct inverse relationship
between sedimentary TOC content and tissue concentrations of marine clams, suggesting that higher sediment
organic carbon resulted in reduced PCB bioavailability and bioaccumulation [Boese et al., 1995; van der Oost et al.,
2003]. Benthic organisms of slump-affected lakes would consequently be dwelling in more concentrated
sediment than reference lake equivalents. Subsequent consumption of organic matter delivered to the sediment
will result in ingestion of increased initial contaminant loads [Boese et al., 1995] that have potential to transfer up
the food chain of these small tundra lakes [Macdonald et al., 2002; van der Oost et al., 2003; ACIA, 2005].

3.4. Persistent Organic Pollutants and Organic Carbon Proxies

Contaminant fluxes were not correlated (p> 0.05) with inferred chlorophyll a, S2, S3, and total organic carbon
fluxes (supporting information Figures S7–S10, respectively). As noted in previous work [Deison et al., 2012],
fluxes of TOC and S2 were not different for reference and slump-affected lakes and similar observations were
noted here for S3 and inferred chlorophyll a fluxes (supporting information Table S2; p> 0.05).

Figure 2. Mean total, organic, and inorganic sedimentation rates (gm�2 yr�1) for sediment cores (focus corrected to 50 Bqm�2 yr�1 excess 210Pb) from eight study
lakes in tundra uplands adjacent to the Mackenzie Delta, NT, plotted against (a) ΣPCB, (b) ΣCBz, and (c) ΣDDT concentrations (ng g�1 TOC). Cumulative inventories of
each contaminant and total organic carbon were calculated for the sections of each core encompassing 1970–2000 to determine concentration. “A Lakes” denote
reference lakes, and “B Lakes” denote lakes affected by thaw slumps. R2 and p values of individual regressions noted above (n = 8).
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Similarities in sediment core profiles were generally not apparent between POP fluxes and inferred chlorophyll a,
S2, and S3 fluxes in both reference and slump-affected lakes (supporting information Figures S1 and S3).
Subsurface maxima in POP fluxes were not often reflected in the various organic carbon fluxes (e.g., lakes 2a,
2b, and 14b). Similarly, instances of surface enrichment of inferred chlorophyll a, S2, and S3 carbon fractions often
did not correspond to increases in contaminant deposition (e.g., 14a and 9b) and vice versa (e.g., 14b and 36b).

If the algal-scavenging hypothesis (increased APP causing higher sediment contaminant concentrations via
efficient scavenging and deposition) is to be used to explain POP concentrations in the sediment in the same
manner as Hg [Outridge et al., 2007; Stern et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2011], significant positive relationships
should be observed between POPs and S2 carbon fractions. Indeed, if POP concentrations were expressed
on a dry weight basis, positive linear relationships were noted in two of the three contaminants (supporting
information Figure S11). However, the variability of organic carbon content is not taken into account with
dw-normalized POP concentrations. Comparing fluxes of contaminants and S2 carbon, as done by Outridge
et al. [2009] and this study, addresses this issue. The relationships observed here (supporting information
Figure S8) do not provide evidence to support the algal-scavenging hypothesis for ΣPCBs, ΣCBzs, and
ΣDDTs as one of the dominant factors determining flux to the sediment in this system. Similarly, the temporal
study by Outridge et al. [2009] also reported no significant correlation between fluxes of S2 carbon, ΣPCBs,
and ΣDDTs, suggesting the sedimentary profiles were more closely related to trends for global POP production
and use. Long-term monitoring by circumpolar stations of Arctic atmospheric contaminants also reports
consistent declines of ΣPCB and ΣDDT concentrations [Hung et al., 2010], and this consequent reduction in
POP supply and deposition may be reflected more strongly in the sediment than any changes in APP influence
on contaminant within these lakes.

Although terrestrial plants produce less S2 carbon than algal matter, allochthonous material is still capable of
contributing to S2 levels in sediment [Carrie et al., 2012; Sanei et al., 2012]. Previous studies of algal scavenging
in High Arctic lakes [Outridge et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2011] have considered S2 carbon to be effectively equiva-
lent to algal production by working in environments with minimal terrestrial vegetation [Outridge et al., 2011].
Considering that these study lakes are located within the tree line-tundra transitional region and the sedimen-
tary organic carbon is predominantly of allochthonous origin [Deison et al., 2012], S2 fluxes would not solely
reflect algal production and did not reflect significant relationships with POPs. However, independentmeasures
of APP by inferred chlorophyll a fluxes also did not track any significant relationships with contaminant fluxes
(supporting information Figure S7), thereby providing further support that the landscape changes influencing
limnological variation in these lakes have a greater impact on contaminant deposition than algal scavenging.

4. Conclusion

This study demonstrates that thaw slump development along lake shores in the western Arctic coincides with
reduced organic carbon in the water, affecting organic contaminant dynamics in aquatic ecosystems. Although
contaminant fluxes were generally similar between lakes, sedimentary organic matter from slump-affected
lakes contained higher POP concentrations than neighboring reference lakes. This difference is likely explained
by the reduced availability of organic matter for adsorption in the water. Deposition rates of POPs and auto-
chthonous organic matter proxies in these lake sediments did not provide support for algal scavenging as
the explanation for POP concentrations.
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